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Athletics reviewf due

Catch up tiiiia—This extended schGol year is almost
at an end and, in the true tradition of college goers,

students will be spending their last few days working
at finishing off all those assignments that were due

, , , . _^ _CARYHOOG
lasi monin ana preparing for final exams. Fret not,

'cause in a few weeks when you're out there workmg
for the summer, you can look back at these days and
laugh. Well, maybe not.

Inside

Coven
Many students at Humber

think CAPS has problems. We
should just be thankful we're

not enrolled at Centennial.

That college just had its

Thursday night pubs cancelled

because of continuing
financial losses. To top it off,

former Centennial pub
manager Wayne Rumpton is

suing the college for libel,

slander, and improper
dismissal.

See page 2

Many Humber st-udents,

including SAC President John
Marcocchio, say they're
annoyed at the college policy

of recording students' class

attendance. However, Applied
and Creative Arts Dean Carl

Eriksen says mandatory
attendance is necessary
because it's vital for students
interact with their
instructors.

See page 2

number's new Vice-
president of Educational and
Faculty Services, Dr. Roy
Giroux, started his career as a
professional baseball player

when he signed a contract

with the Chicago Cubs back in

1955. Now, he's at-Humber, a

college he believes is one of

the top colleges in Canada.

Giroux says he plans to do his

best to keep us at the top. ,

When Vice-president
Academic Tom Norton came
to Humber from graduate
school, his first assignment

was to supervise the college's

new night school program. He
had two weeks to lay down the

groundwork for what he now
claims is Ontario's biggest

night school program.

See page 5

Anorexia Nervosa, the

psychological disorder that

causes many young women to

fanatically diet themselves

literally to death, could be
affecting one in every 200 high

school and college women in

North America. Coven
reporter Ruth Johnson takes a
look at the illness and its

implications.

See page 6

Last Thursday, pub-goers

got to hear all the hits as

performed by The Features.

The one-year-old band is

currently touring Ontario's

Heritage Highway, but they

colleges the best. Eventually,

they hope put out their own
album and tour Europe.

See page 7
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Athletics get

decade check
by Mark Pavilons

Humber College's Athletic

Department will be re-

evaluated for the first time in

almost 10 years, said Co-

ordinator of Student Affairs-

Alumni, Paul McCann.

McCann said he brought the

matter up at the Council of Stu-

dent Affairs (CSA) meeting

held April 6 because he felt it

was time to take a fresh look at

the department.

"It (athletic department) has

worked well for tiie last 10

years and basically, what we've

discussed at the CSA meeting,

is that maybe it's time to re-

evaluate it," McCann ex-

plained. "In any institution,

these things should be re-

evaluated at least every 10

years, maybe every five

years^"

McCann said he thought the

CSA was the appropriate body

to, at least, initiate this re-

evaluation. McCann said Presi-

dent Robert Gordon, who ap-

points administrators to the

CSA, was sympathetic to the

review.
McCann said it mi^t be a

good idea to have Rick
Bendera, Director of Athletics,

sit on the CSA next year.

"We may discuss it in that

type of format without an of-

ficial sub-committee," McCann
said. "It'll take some time to do

a proper re-evaluation. We'll

have to look at other colleges

and structures and try to put it

all together. Maybe we'll come
up with a slightly different

governing structure for the

athletic department and a way

to allow more student input."

Ashraf Gamal, Students As-

sociation Council (SAC) liason

to the athletic department said

he is pleased wiUi the sugges-

tion of the re-evaluation. He
noted that although there has

been a lot of changes and

improvements in the college

over the years, athletics has

remained much the same.

"There have be^ a lot of

changes since the 70s," Gamal
said. "I don't think the policies

(of the athletic department)

that were writtra in the 70s

should beapplied in the 80s."

"McCann explained that

athletics used to be run by the

Student Athletic Movement
which was a kin to what SAC is

now. By 1974, the college had

grown and there were more de-

mands for athletic programs.

The Athletic Department was

later formed as a separate en-

tity and received direct funding

from the college and direct con-

trol of student activity fees.

Gamal said the athletic

department needs student feed-

back and opinion and would like

to see a person appointed to act

as a formal direct contact

between SAC aiid the athletic

department.
"The unfortunate fact is that

as athletic liason, I'm often ig-

nored, " he said. "What I'm

looking for is a formal,
relationship between the two'

departments. Hopefully, the

CSA will find an answer.

The last time the athletics

department, its programs and

its philosophies were re-

evaluated was in 1974.

PUBLIC
READING
BY
STEPHEN
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RetrenhmenU Served
fltntf and Students Welrome

Pub problems at Centenirial
|

by Robert Kubmski

Last week's cancellation of

Thursday night pubs at Centen-

nial College's Progress campus

has led to both criminal and

civil charges involving the Stu-

dent Association, the college,

and the school's pub manager.

Student Presidential Advisor

Stephen Williams said pub

manager Wayne "Bud"
Hampton is suing the associa-

tion for libel, slander, and

imprq)er dismissal. He said

Hampton has also filed a suit

against the college for contrac-

tual intervoition.

According to police sources

one student filed a criminal

threatening charge against

Hampton. Williams said the

charge was filed after several

students were threatened.

Williams added that all of the

charges stem from events

which took place last Thursday.

The Student Association's

Board of Directors (BOD)
decided to suspend the Thurs-

day night pubs because of finan-

cial losses. The pub, which

operates only on Thursday

nights, had a defecit of $29,000

as of March, 1983.

Williams also explained that

Hampton had recently been the

target of severe criticism by

the school newspaper, the

Oracle.

"Several articles and
editorials in the paper charged

Rampton with poor perfor-

mance and loss of revenue," he

said.

According to Williams,

Rampton had broken the law

and endangered the college's li-

quor hcence.

"He put the liquor licence in

jeopardy by purchasing beer

outside of the normal channels.

This is illegal according to the

Uquor Licence Act. He had

complete autonomy over the

pub. We (Student Association)

weren't able to make any

decisions."

Williams said Hampton's ac-

tions of purchasing the pub's

beer supplies at a local Brewers

Retail was in response to a pos-

sible beer strike last February.

"He told the BOD he bought

the beer at an outlet and that it

was legal, but it wasn't," he

said.

Both the fire marshall's of-

fice and the health inspector

visited the pub after it was
learned Hampton had
purchased the beer from the

outlet.

When the student BOD
decided to suspend pubs,

Hampton was also suspended

without pay. Williams stated

that the salary for the pub

manager was "$26,000 annually

for a pub that operates one

night a week."
After he was suspended, Wil-

liams said Rampton offered a

deal to the student BOD.
Williams said Rampton

would waive his salary for the

summer, approximately $7,000,

and try to get the pub back on

its feet again.

He said the BOD decided to

accept Hampton's proposal

because it would save money.

The board had agreed to open

the pub on a probationary basis

and if it made money or stayed

at a constant financial level it

would remain open. However, if

the pub lost money it would

close.

According to Williams, the

college president I.V. Mc-
Cauley vetoed the new proposal

because Hampton had already

jeopardized the school's

licence. Williams said the

president was concerned
because the operation of

hospitality courses such as

bartending was at stake.

However, McCauley denied

this was the only motivating

factor behind the administra-

tion's decision and said: "it was
a host of reasons". He added

that the administration does not

like to become involved in the

student government affairs.

It was after the administra-

tion's actions that Rampton
decided to file civil suits

against the Student Association

and the college.

Williams said there are bad

feelings between Rampton, the

college, and the student govern-

ment.

Rampton could not be
reached for comment.

Attendance crucial: Eriksen
by Lea Jacobson

If students are mature enough'

to be in college, then they are

mature enough to decide whether

or not to attend class without be-

ing marked on an attendance

sheet. Students Association Coun-

cil (SAC) president John Marcoc-

chio said.

However, Carl Eriksen, Dean
— r At. ^ A •«*«1Sm«J .xm^ /^«*An4>««r^x A vvf c*

(ACA) division said attendance However, the Dean said he

has always been a part of the

marking scheme and will con-

tinue to be a part of it. He added

that marking attendance is

generally left up to the individual

teachers.

Eriksen said the interaction

between students and teachers is

of primary importance in the

learning process and students

that'don't come to class miss out

i^
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Captain Courageous

recognizes that it is not necessary

that students show up for class, in

order to get good grades.

"If attendance wasn't part of

the marking system, I would get

much better marks. I don't have

to come to class to get the work

done," said second-year Theatre

Arts students Kim Nelles.

"What is more important; the.

student's grade, or what the stu-

dent I^ms in class?" Eriksen

said.

"It depends. If you don't attend

any classes and get 80 per cent in

the course, then there is

something wrong with the class,"

said Ruth Johnson, a second-year

uGuiliailOlll SVUUCill..

But president Marcocchio
maintams that students are dis-

ciplined enough to make it to

their classes, and if they don't,

it's their own loss.

' 'People should not be penalized

for not attending classes if their

grades are up to par," Marcoc-

chio said.

Ann Marie Hillis, a first-year

Graphic Arts student said she

feels if students get their work

done and handed in on time, it's

acceptable to miss classes once in

a while. However, she did admit

that if a student misses classes,

he might miss out on some vital

instruction.

"For instance, I wasn't here on

Friday and we were given a real-

ly important project," Hillis said.

"Now 1 have. to go search out

some instructors."

Eriksen said that using atten-

dance as part of student evalua-

tion may change in the furture.

"I feel educators will always
believe that attendance is crucial

for learning to occur, Eriksen
said.

•niC Tipr' 111! I I in
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Number's latest vice-prez
plays administrative ball
by Mark Pavilons

He signed a bonus contract with
the Chicago Cubs in 1955 and
played baseball in Texas and
Oklahoma in the farm system,
.lust last year, he won the Sports

Canada Outstanding Service
Award for Contribution to Girls'

Fastball.

A long way from baseball, Dr.

Roy Giroux is Humber College's

newest addition to administra-

tion, taking the helm in the newly-

created position of vice-president

of Educational and Faculty Ser-

vices.

Giroux s contribution to sports

only complements his impressive

academic career which spans

more than 20 years. He taught at

the secondary school level in

three schools, he directed
guidance services for the entire

Windsor Board of Education. He
spent 13 years as an ad-
ministrator for St. Clair College

and his positions included
Registrar, Director of Student Af-

fairs. Dean of Student Services,

Dean of Adult Retraining and
Vice- President and Dean of Com-
munity and Industrial Services.

He has a B.A. in English from
the University of Windsor, a
B.P.E. from McMaster Univer-
sity, a M.Ed, from Wayne State

University, and a Ph.D. in

Guidance and Councelling from
Wayne State. He is also an ac-

complished author and lecturer.

Giroux said that he thought

S Humber College is positioned as
one ot the top"c61\eges in CanaBa?
In order to maintain this

standing, it was believed that ad-,

ditional executive personnel were
required and so his position was
created.

"It's a matter of maintaining

number's operations and at the

same time, trying to posture

yourself for the future," Giroux

explained.

The 46-year-old administrator

has had experience in creating

staff developnient programs and
he's doing just that at all levels of

Humber s organization.

He said that things are chang-
ing so quickly that learning styles

have to be addressed.

"We're living in a very fast-

moving society and if we're going

to continue to provide a quality

graduate, then renewal or staff

development is critical," he said.

One way to do this, Giroux ad-

ded, is to let faculty do it on their

own. but he prefers to be pro-

active and doesn't want to let

staff development happen by ac-

cident.

"Were going to plan it and
we're going to be supportive of

it. he said. "That's one way of

saying your people are the most

MARK PAVILONS

IMew addition—Roy Giroux is Humber's new Vice-president of

Educational and Facuty Services. Tlie 46-year-old administrator
brings to the college 20 years of academic experience.

"We're in a very competitive
mode with other community col-

leges, there are shrinking dol-

lars, " he said. "We want to pull

our marketing together so we op-
timize, for the benefit of this

community and the benefit of

students."

Although student life is rich at

Humber, Giroux said the student

service programs, which support

student life, have never been in-

tegrated. He said it's important

to provide a strong student ser-

vices unit and instructional

programs in order to support stu-

dent life, and also make sure the

needs of students are met.

Giroux said he will be working
with a variety of groups including

students, faculty, administration,

the Board of Governors, school

systems and their guidance
counsellors and the Ministry of

Education. He added that he's ex-

ploring the idea of working with

universities in an attempt to offer
masters programs on campus to
provide graduate degrees for
faculty.

Since starting at Humber on
April 4, Giroux said his schedule
has been hectic. There's a lot of
things to learn, a lot of people to
meet and part of it is getting to
know the system, he added.
"You have to work with the

people because that's what makes
the place go 'round," he ex-

plained. "A place is only as good
as the people."

Giroux said he's looking for the

challenge of working with the

president's senior administrative

team to provide a climate that is

productive for students and
faculty.

"In terms of the future of

Humber. I'm excited and
delighted to be a part of it," he
said. "It's a fast-moving
organization."

I
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olicy justified

new students enter Humber and are per-

jllege policy—80 per cent attendance in each

idatory. Compulsory attendance is something

they left behind in high school. Fortunately, it

ith them.

uoted argument is that students at a college

lonsible for their own actions. Of course most

liege are responsible enough but the rule is in

)se who aren't. Obviously, enough students

sible enough or the rule wouldn't be in there,

is something which is earned and the ad-

must feel that students haven't earned it yet.

5 there for those who abuse it, not those who

leaders claim that the level of post-secondary

m the decline. If education is on the decline,

It could ill afford to miss a single class, let

semester's classes. -

ere are classes where attendance is a pain,

miliar with Mickey Mouse courses and how
atience more than our intellect. There may be

tify mandatory attendance for those courses.

) you draw the line? Attendance for some
lot for others? How would you decide which

lich should not have mandatory attendance?

;nt against compulsory attendance is the stu-

y one who loses and he is the one paying, so he
wed to decide. True. But that is only one side,

gacher who spent extra hours preparing for a
eacher how they felt after preparing a lecture

ily half a class show up.

e is the reputation the college receives if stu-

;e yet are not qualified. Graduating and being
d can happen. Students don't have to attend to

5SS of the current attendance regulations. The
jture students suffer with underqualified stu-

l it into the workplace. How willing is an
ng to be to hire another Humber graduate if

d hired wasn't up to snuff? Chances are he's

e in today's Coven, SAC President John Mar-
hat if a student marks are "up to par" then at-

uldn't matter. However, borrowing a clas-

to study isn't a new idea. Borrowing some
;ing a 60 per cent goes into the books as a pass.

the student learned?

ument into perspective. If you found out your

ipped 30 per cent of his classes, would you go
or would you change?
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Speak Easy
/ turn 21 this week and am I ever scared!

I promised myself it tvouldn*t mean
anything to me and that I wouldn*t worry.

But, I sat around too long one day with a
cup of coffee and started thinking.

Wrinkles^ sagging^ babies, marriage,
LIFE.

Everyone says: *'Hey, now yoaVc
legitimate. Now you can drink in Michigan. "

Whoopee!
I say wrinkles, sagging, babies...

I would have been O.K. if not for this

month*s Glamour Magazine. They had a
special segment on—oh no—WRINKLES.
Vm afraid to laugh, smile, cry and just

generally breath for fear of WRINKLES.
I nearly quit smoking this time when I

read it causes itsy bitsy weeny WRINKLES
around your mouth.

Not only am I worried about WRINKLES,
r»~, ~ j-i -i -I. • -•

I went home and woHeed out so hard I

cried, then I remembered the WRINKLES.
And babies. I can hear my mother now,

"Well, you*re a young woman—you*ll have
to think about BABIES.*'

Thanks Ma, Vd rather think about starv-

ing in the desert,

WRINKLES.
being hit by it uUS ur

by Cynthia Powell

Besides, when you think about babies, it

may Just be wise to think about marriage.

Marriage means many, many
WRINKLES.
Now, life is a whole other story.

Did you know ihatLIFE siandMfbr^fNB^
IMBEDDED FOR EVER (in your face, your

neck, your stomach-^—after the BABIES.)
Listen, I vowed not to hang around any

longer than 40—maybe 45—I got so scared

of WRINKLES.
So, here I sit smoking andfrowning while

writing.

I know it sounds neurotic to be worried

about these things. Ws really nothing new
for me. I just wish I hadn*t lingered over

that coffee and I wish Vd never heard of
Glamour Magazine.

When I really think about it (don'tfrown
when you think hard) I know in my heart
.L_. nr/owxrvf vs ^m^ ^ u„....*tr..i fif »~^

necessary) sign of maturing.

Besides, if all I have to endure are a few
WRINKLES while living, marrying, having
babies, I think it is truly worth the
WRINKLES.
Happy Birthday to ms. Ooops, don't s«j-

ile too hard.

( •*<;- Sid

1£TTERS

Hearing impaired receive $1,000
Dear Editor,

On behalf of the Canadian Inter-

national Hearing Services and the

hearing impaired children of St.

Vincent, we would like to extend a

big thank you' to all those who
participated in Hearing
Awareness Day on April 7. A
special thanks must go to Wayson
Choy for Totems and Taboos'.

The $1,000 raised will go a long

way towards helping the hearing

impaired of St. Vincent.

Sincerely

Bud Watson and Gordon Kerr
Business Division

No meeting downtown: Club prez
Dear Editor.

I am the president of the new
Chinese Student Association. I

nOuiu iiivc tu y^iamy a ten ^uiiiLa

in regard to an attack which was
launched against me in the April 4

edition of Coven.

The Chinese Student Associa-

tion is a recognized club for the

Chinese students. The club has

been mandated to serve as an

agent to improve the working

relationship between the Chinese

students and all students on this

campus. It holds as its first

priority the goal of facilitating

the cultural exchange between

this particular ethnic group and

other groups.

Now that we have clarified our
policy, let s turn to the letter of
Lay Lim. who was charged that
"some events. ..have recently
taken place without any
justification. He wants these
events to "be justified or rec-
tified. Ok. Here's the

1
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The birth ofHumberts night program
by W. Anthony Poland

Fifteen years ago, William

Davis, then Ontario minister of

education, decreed that this

province should have colleges; an

act of legislation made it so.

The idea was to provide those

not attending university an alter-

native form of post-secondary

education whose basis was prac-

tical, as opposed to theoretical.

Born of the same concept was
night school education for col-

leges. Both the day and night col-

lege courses met with a fair bit of

opposition from people unsure of

its intent.

Tom Norton, Humber's vice

president of academic, has been

with the college since its incep-

tion in 1967 and he, more than

anyone else at Humber, knows
the problems of establishing a

night school program. Fresh out

of graduate school, Norton was

thrust into the role of night school

supervisor, a responsibility which
lasted two weeks. During that

time he laid down the basic

groundwork of what he now
claims is the biggest night school

program in Ontario.

While it can certainly be said

two weeks is a short period of

time in the overall scheme of

things, one must appreciate the

work involved in getting the
proverbial ball rolling. Of the

many jobs Norton had, which in-

cluded creating' new courses to

finding new teachers, one of the

most difficult tasks was trying to

win acceptance for the college

system.

"We were starting a whole new
enterprise. No one had marched
the streets for there to be col-

leges, it was an act of legislator.

We had to develop things, prove

ourselves, my gosh, win our

Still growing—Vice-president Tom Norton recalls the birth of

Humber's night programs when only a few business courses were
offered.

Humber: Yesterday and Today
places in the sun, all very

quickly," said Norton.

The original night school con-

cept was, in part, a carry over

from high school night school

programs, claimed Norton. The
typical "basketweaving"
courses, such as ceramics, were

included at the college level along

with credit courses in subjects

like business.

"The tradition of colleges was
borrowed, in some ways certain-

ly, from the (high school) night

schools. Certainly in terms of our

non credit programs," he said.

With "a mandate of the college

to serve both the regular day stu-

dents and the community", part

of Humber's responsibility was
offering a broad range of evening

studies, said Norton. It was dif-

ficult at the beginning, he recal-

led, because of a negative con-

notation of community colleges.

"When colleges first came on

the scene, the idea of people in

non-university courses trying to

get credentials that would
improve their opportunities in the

work place was fairly unusual.

That was really a credibility issue

that the colleges took, I'd say,

eight to 10 years to overcome.

"The image was y6u went in

and did ceramics and things that

went on typically in high school. A
bit of motor mechanics for fun,

neuro-surgery for fun and profit.

The idea of recreational things

that you want in to have fun."

The economy, said Norton,
helped a- great deal in giving

Humber's night program some
creedance. He noted that people

now have to improve and update

their skills just to keep up with

changing technology and main-
tain their proficiency in their

jobs. As well, industry has come
to appreciate the work Humber
has done with employees of its

companies. He said this college's

night school program has won
credibility with local industry.

"That happened simply with

graduates or people who com-
pleted night courses here. Per-

<:nnnp1 man»0prs rvponlp in nnsi-— ....V. ...»—Q , I
—v|— ,

tions of influence in the company
would say 'hey, these people tak-

ing these courses are better,

they're more productive, they're

making a larger contribution to

the environment, these courses

"One of the things that really told

us how much that was changing

was the degree to which industry

LETTERS

background.

On April 7, 1983 a first meeting
of 23 interested students was held

in room H334. In this meeting, the

mandate of this club and the

duties of the executives were for-

mulated and discussed.

The positions of president, vice-

president, secretary and
treasurer wre opened for nomina-
tion. Only the individuals elected

as president and secretary agreed
to accept their positions.

A second meeting in which the

by-election of vice-president and
treasurer was held a few days
later. Before this by-election

notices were posted throughout
the campus announcing the pur-

pose, date and location of this

meeting, and at subsequent
meetings, the positions of presi-

dent and olher executives were

i
\
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not challenged.

Based on rumors. Lay Urn ac-

cused us that "at least one
meeting has been held not on the

college's grounds but somewhere
in downtown Toronto." We assure

him that not a single meeting was
held in downtown Toronto. There
was, however, a social gathering

tha we had in downtown Toronto!

This gathering had no agenda,

nor any minutes. There was dim
sum and tea, but no official

business.

In replying to Lim's question,

'What qualification does a
freshie student have to he capable

and responsible for this
position?'". I'd like to say that

enthusiasm is everything and
hard work should outweigh any
arbitrary qualification.

We. in this club, are working

very hard for the benefit of our

members and of other students.

We would appreciate any help and
input that may be forthcoming.

IV^ay we now invitfe Lay L«im and
others to join our club, rather

than merely to criticize un-

reasonably from the outside.

President,

and The Chinese Student

Association Executive

Coven welcomes the oppor-
tunity to publish your letters. The
Coven office is located in room
L225. Submit your letters to the

office on Mondays and Wednes-

days before 6 p.m. We reserve the

right to edit all submissions to en-

sure quality and taste are
maintained.

were paying the night school fees

for their employees."

Of course, establishing
credibility with the workplace
was not without hard work. In the
first year, Humber's credit
program centred around
business, said Norton.

"It was a fairly small of-

fering, " he said, because of the

lack of space, time and teachers.

Developing new courses was
the foremost in Norton's mind
when he was in charge of the

program, he said.

'Sitting in a bath tub at'home,
dreaming up ideas of what might
work," was one of the most vivid

memories Norton has about early
days at Humber.
And Norton also remembers

the lighter side of starting from
scratch, such as moving to the

college's main campus in Rex-
dale. At the time, the area was
not yet developed, so he thought

night school students would be ap-

prehensive about travelling to the

college.

"This was the middle of

nowhere and I said 'how in heck

are we going to get night school

students to drive what seems to

be half-way to Barrie'?"
lamented Norton.

He even remembers some of

the reaction by the students to the

new building.

"We had people come in with

pieces of their exhaust system
saying 'who's going to pay for

this'?" he said with a laugh.

But over 16 years, Humber has

improved, growing with the

times, said Norton. He noted that

something that started with only

a handful of business credits has

expanded to include everything

from food hospitality to computer
courses, moving Humber to the

number one position among On-

tario college night schools.

Trivia Quiz

What, no radio questions?—Humber radio instructor

David Spencer scored 11 out of 15 on this week's Trivia Quiz.

He missed the football questions but he knew what the

Americans paid a "cool*' $7 million for. Answers on page 8.

1. What musical instrument did Sherlock Holmes play?

2. What city did Dick Clark's American Bandstand
originate in?

3. What did the U.S. buy for $7.2 million in 1867?

4. What hiventor said: "Genius is one per cent inspiration

and 99 per cent persperatioo?

5. What do resurrectionists steal?

6. How many pints are there in a quart?

7. What was John Wayne's last movie?

8. What did Clearence Birdseye perfect ui 1924?

9. What football coach said: "Winning isn't everything—
it's the only thing."?

10. What trophy is awarded to the winners of the Super
Bowl?

11. What state contains the geographic centre of the U.S.?

12. Who did Squeaky Fromme try to assassinate?

13. What part of the human body is most commonly bitten by
insects?

14. Who played the most games for the New York Yankees?

15. What were the first words spoken from the moon?

i
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No class boundaries for anorexics
by Ruth Johnson

Night after night, 16-year-old

Rebecca, an honors student at a

private girls school in Montreal,

budding pianist and active

equestrian rider, sits at the dining

roOTi table and picks over her din-

ner.

Within 20 minutes, after forcing

down a few small mouthfuls of

food just for the benefit of her

parents, she will hurry off to the

washroom, stick her fingers down
her throat, and vranit repeatedly.

tt^X^X^K^V^K^^

Rebecca is suffering from
anorexia nervosa, a psychological

disorder which, according to Dr.

Hilda Bruch, author of The
Golden Cage: The Enigma of

Anorexia Nervosa, afflicts about

one out of every 200 high school

and college girls in North
America.

The disorder chiefly occurs

among middle and upper-class

adolescents and young women,
causing its victims to follow star-

vation diets and, in some cases.

UARNtO
TIM safe way— riM b«st way

Driving Is •Mo ratponslbility. So it pays to Isam from axparts. at Pro
Drivars. You gat bahlnd-tha-whaal axparlanca backad by solid

datafoom Inatruetlon. On gnsduatlon, you'll ba aUglMa for Insurance

discounts up to 41%. And. your antira instruction cost is tax-

•daduetibla. Aak about our apaclal Chrlatmaa. March braak and
Summar Vacation couraaa. You could ba a fully quallfiad driver

than you think!

e»u ttr UMte MMJNOIONt SCMMKMIOUQH: NORIM VONK:

AnbM^hrfm- 5233 OuntfH St. W. 63r| Kkrady Ro«t 5740 Yorbi SkMt

SitaaySaiM SubMaySMoii) Siawiy Sttfioni

PRO DRIVERS
a joint

venture of
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diet themselves into early graves.

Rebecca is not alone in her

pathological fear of being
overweight.

Ashley, 23, a former Humber
Secretarial student who
graduated five years ago, was
trapped in the "weight-conscious

and thin is in" syndrome during

her two years at Humber.
While under the care of her

family doctor, Ashley came close

to being hospitalized when her

weight (which should normally be

120 to 125 lbs.) plunged to 100.

"It was a bad situation at home.

There was a lot of yelling and

screaming at the dinner table,"

said Ashley's sister, a current

Humber student. "Finally my
parents just gave up. What more
could they do? It reached the

point where she wouldn't eat

anymore."
Besides severe weight loss

(more than 25 per cent of body
weight), anorexics experience

low blood pressure, a slow
heartbeat, and in females,
menstruation may be delayed or

cease altogether.

It is not uncommon for victims

of the disorder to go through

radical personality changes. Ac-

cording to Dr. Bruch, anorexia

nervosa can cause mental depres-

sion, underlying sexuat problems,

insomnia, and isolation from
friends and family.

"Early warning signs include

4

A PLEASANT SEHING -I- A BARGAIN PRICE

LUNCH IN THE HUMBER ROOM

SERVED
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

11:30 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M.

CALL EXTENSION 220 FOR RESERVATIONS

THE HUMBER ROOM

fanaticism about losing weight, a

frantic increase in activities,

social isolation, and sleep

deprivation," Bruch said.

"Anorexia nervosa has a

tendency to be self-perpetuating,

leading to chronic invalidism or

even death."

American medical studies in-

dicate that about half of all

anorexics recover permanently

after receiving the proper psy-

chological and medical treat-

ment, while 10 per cent die of

starvation, and the rest suffer

repeat recoveries and relapses.

Humber Health Services Nurse

Helen Swann said it is difficult to

pinpoint an anorexic without con-

ducting a complete physical in-

vestigation.

"I'm sure in a population this

size, there are some anorexics

who are probably being treated

outside the school," Swann said.

"Sometimes you can look at peo-

ple and say my God, look at that

cadaver, I wonder what's the

matter with her, could it be
anorexia?"

Rebecca is currently being

treated at a Montreal hospital.

She was admitted in January

after her 105-pound frame
deteriorated to an emaciated-

looking 80 lbs.

Her illness has caused a lot of

emotional strain on the rest of her

family who are now undergoing

psychotherapy.

"Treatment involves restitu^

tion of normal nutrition, clarifica-

tion of the underlying personality

problems, and coming to terms
with family problems," Bruch"
stated in her book. "Weight gain

alone, without resolution of the

psychological problems, is not

sufficient."

Recent medical research has

now uncovered evidence of rever-

sible brain abnormalities in

anorexic patients.

At the 12th International Sym-
posium on Neuroradiology in

Washington, D.C., the team's
chief investigator Knut

Kohlmeyer of the Central In-

stitute of Mental Health in Man-
nheim, West Germany, reported

that anorexics can experience

brain abnormalities coupled with

impaired mental performance.

However, Kohlmeyer con-

cluded that when a patient

returns to normal weight, the

brain abnormalities and mental

impairment can be reversed.

Psychiatrists are divided on the

psychological causes which trig-

ger the emotional illness. Some
believe that anorexics try to

starve themselves in order to

avoid growing into adults/ while

others contend that anorexics

want to gain attention and a sense

of being special.

"Sometimes there's the very

fat people who want to lose

weight and sometimes there are

underlying sexual causes, but it's

very difficult to pin down for sur-

e, " Swann suggested. "There
isn't any classic case of anorexia

existing, but many of them seem
to have a death wish."

Another disorder closely con-

nected to anorexia nervosa is

bulimarexia, a condition which

causes young women to go on

eating binges then vomit
afterwards.

Bulimarexia is referred to as

the "bingeing-pui^ing" syndrome
by doctors, Miio say victims of the

disorder are obsessive, have lit-

tle self-worth, usually come from
families with tight parental con-

trol, and are over-achievers.

Halifax psychiatrist Dr. Idian

Stokep estimates that one in three;

anorexicslare reaYly billMaV^xic^

who have been misdiagnosed.

"Some are up to tricks like

eating in front of people and then

marching into ttie John and bring-

ing it all up," Swann sum-
marized.

"You look around at the passing

parade of students and I'm sure

there are some who are anorex-

ics. Eventually their body
system^s break down and they

starve to death."

GRANi>OPENING
QUALITY

SERVICE

AVAILABILITY.

ACTIVE, YOUR
NUMBER ONE

CHOICE

Active Components
WEARE THELARGESTBECAUSEWEARS THEBES T.

Over $40 million in sioek. The world's most
complete hobbyist Inyentory.

Active Components is your one stop source for the

widest variety of top quality semiconductors,
microprocessors, memories, microcomputer systems,
peripherals and electronic components.

OPENING SPECIAL -SC/o OFF
Purchase any book from ACTIVE'S extensive data
and reference book library and receive an
additional 30% discount (The Deluxe 2 Volume
1983 IC MASTER included).

9:00 am to 6:00 pm Mon. to Wed.
9:00 am to 9:00 pm Thurs. and Fri.

9:00 am to 5:00 pm Saturday.

14 CARLTON STREET
.EGE SUBWAY—EXIT CARLTON)
TEL.: 977-7692

i
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Billy is good for New York

by Tom Michibata

**New Yorkt New York—it*i $o good they named it twice.
**

Wellt in BUly Martinet ca$e it*8 three timeB^ om the former
manager of the Oakland A*$ baseball team returns to
George*9 Circus^ often referred to as the New York Yankees,
for the third time in seven turbulent seasons.

As the baseball season gets underway, the return of the
fiery, controversy'ridden Martin to the Big Apple couldnH
have come at a better time. The men in the pinstripes
finished a dismal fourth in the American League East in
1982, nowhere near Ae division winner Milwaukee Brewers.
On top of that, die Yankees rarely made the headlines Ms
year, unlike seasons past. Baseball fans were accustomed to
die barbs and cut-Hiroat remarks die players and nutnage-
ment directed at each odier when Martin was in New York in
the late 70*s. Reggie Jackson, the cUtb^s proverbial loud-
mouth for many seasons, beaune a free agent before the
1982 season and headed to die sunny climes of Odifomia.
Suddenly the team was devoid of colorful personality.

Enter Martin. He obviously thrives in the media spotlight
and public attention. Why woidd he go from a rather placid
club like the Oakland A *s who possess no prima dona figures
such as Jackson to an outfit that is as explosive as Mount St.

Helens?
Without the lively antics and daring managerial moves of

Martin, the Oakland franchise would have surely withered
away into oblivion. Instead he singlehandedly revived
baseball in a town which was ready to be put out to pasture
due to hgging interest,

Martin instilled a hard-nosed, aggressive style ofplay in
the Oakland team which appropriately came to be known as
**Billybair*. He took a team that finished dead last in the
American League West in 1980 to a divisional winner in the
very next season. Look at what basebalVspremiere base-theft
king Rickey Henderson accomplished under Martinis brand
of ball If there is anyone in baseball that can turn a team
around in a hurry, it is Martin.

In the 1981 World Series the Yanks, under manager Bob
Lemon, lost to the Los Angeles Dttdgers, dropping the last

four games after winning the first two. Somehow it wasn*t the

^^
Yankee tetjim of old—a team that always saved its theatrics

Jjiorpostr-seasonptay. The.magic was gone as the Yanks went
out rather meekly, losing ffce/tnal game, 10-1. One watching
the series got the impression that if Billy had been there...

SPORTS

Fencers to flash blades here
by Keith GUligan

A flock of Zorros will invade the

Humber gym this weekend and
they will be trying to foil one
another.

The Humber College Fencing
Club will be hosting its first com-
petition Sunday and approximate-
ly 35 fencers from Metro Toronto
and Mississauga are expected to

compete, according to John Neill,

president of the Humber fencing

club. He is also president of the

Central East Region of the On-
tario Fencing Association./

Hie club is not officially tied to

the college but uses the school

name because it trains here. Neill

said the college tried to start a
club but there was no support. He
added that the college stuck by
the club but was losing too much
money.

"Its the first time there has

been this sort of competition at

Humber and if the turnout is

positive, we hope to do it again,"

Neill said.

Competing with the Humber
team will be members of other

local fencing clubs. Each club

hosts a tournament each year and
number's turn has come, Neill

said.

"Except for one, we have had
good tournaments all year. Each
one has been a little better than

the one before," Neill said.

The events this weekend are the

open men's foil and the open
women's foil. The qualifying

rounds begin at 9 a.m. and will

continue to the finals at about 5

p.m., depending on the number of

fencers entered, Neill said.

The tournament is being sanc-

tioned by the Canadian Fencing
Association, the national body in

charge of promoting the sport in

Canada.

The competition is an electric-

equipment tournament, Neill

said.

"The fencer is connected to a

circuit and whenever he is hit a
light goes on registering it," Neill

said.

Anyone can attend the competi-
tion on Sunday. Admission is free.

^ CROWJV CIl^EJUA
2367 FINCH AVE. IV. at Weston Rd.

743-4864

FRIDAY, APRIL 22 ONLY
/ LED ZEPPLIN

"The Song Remains the Same''
7:00 p.m. and 9:20 p.m. — PG

SATURDAY, APRIL 23 ONLY

WCrODSTOCK
8:00 pji.— P6

SATURDAY, APRIL23 AND
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 — MATINEE

The Bugs Bunny,

Road Runner Movie
2:00p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 24,

MONDAY, APRIL 25,

TUESDAY, APRIL 26

EXCAUBUR
7:00 p.m. RESTRICTED

NAKED UNDER LEATHER
9:20 p.m. RESTRICTED

ALL MOVIES $4.00

CLASSIFIED ADS ft^^^v«!«.^m^^v«.^^vii.^^m.^^^^^

AM

f

Vortex Records. Up to $2.50 paid for a
single album, more for doubles. Im-
ports, or oollectables. 12,000 records to
choose from. 139 Dundas St. East.

Phone 366-2046.

WE TYPE essays, resumes, letters, etc,

at very reasonable rates. Call
TASKMASTER TYPING SERVICES
968-7760.

BRUCE LEE SHOP NOW OPEN —
Weapons — Books — Posters —
Uniforms — Equipment — Plus all

Karate/Tee'Kwon Do supplies. Student
discount. 641 Bay St. near the Eaton
Centre 595-0258 and 647 Yonge St.

Two-and-a-half blocks south of Bloor
St. 596-9664.

ECC GRAD: Dependeble Daycare —
my home, for four year and 20 month
oki. South Etobicoke near lake, park,

and transportatton. No housekeeping.
More eager for someone who will enjoy
two bright kids. Monday-Friday, nice

relaxed job. Start mid-May. 252-7977
after 7 p.m.

TYPING — Fast, accurate, professional

looking, reasonable rates, essays,

reports, theses, manuscripts, resumes,
etc. Ask about pick-up and delivery.

Call ft'o-Type. 241-3912 or leave mes-
sage at 626-6466.

ATTENTION
^

LOW OFFICE SERVICES. COMPUTE
TYPING SERVICES. MODERN
TYPEWRITER. STUDENT RATES.
CALL 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 741-1264.

RESUME CONSULTANTS LTD. —
Professionally prepared resumes and
covering letters, 960-6062.

Karate, Kuitg-Fu, Kick Boxing. Men,
women and chlMran. Special payment
plan for Humber Students — 749-

4202.

Why should you stay up all night typing

an assignment when we can type it for

you? Yes our experienced secretarial

service will met YOUR deadline within

YOUR budget. Call 251-2454.

FRENCH LESSONS: Private tutoring

available in conversetion, grammar and
spelling. Experienced tutor and
reesonable rates. Group rates also

available. G. Dion — 366-9854.

1980 650xs Yamaha Special, certified,

jet black. 7000 km. bought it 1981.
Phone Ian 626-6777.

Classified ads are FREE to Humber stu-
dents, however, make sure you put
them directly into the clean, but firm,

grasps of either Wayne Pecar or Steve
Karl, the advertising managers. If you
can't find them, too bad. because these
classifieds take up too much of their

time anyway. Ads pinned up on the
board or passed on through someone
else will be slam-dunked into the
nearest garbage can. And as always,
olessifieds are plaoed depending on
whether or not the ad men feel like put-
ting them in. UNDERSTAND!

They're back — "Let it all hang out
Apron/Bottle Openers" novelty party
aprons. Ideal for the joker at the party.

Keep your friends laughing for weeks.
Only $7.00. Phone 231-2057 (makes
an excellent gift).

Ford 1977 Mercury Marquis ~air
condition/am-fm radio/good con-
dition/tow miles/certified/Call 424-
4140 or 7629921 and ask for Ashi

St. Pius X High School (fomiorly St.

Pius X Preparatory Seminary) will be
celebrating their 25th anniversary from
May 19th to the 23rd 1983. For more
information former students can con-
tact the Ahimni Association, 1491
Fisher Ave. Ottawa Ont. K2C 1XA

Apartment to rent starting June 1

1983. $466 a month includes pool,

weightroom, etc. Jene ft Finch. Call

John 665-9961. 2 bedroom.

77 DODGE-VAN
ECONOMICAL SLANT SIX ENGINE.
BODY AND INTERIOR ABSOLUTELY
A-1. NEW PAINT. CERTIFIED. $2896.
CALL 664-7136 BEFORE 10 P.M.

Welkman style AM/FM portable
stereo. $25 or best offer. 624-7684,
between 6 ft 9 p.m. Ask for Joe.

Attention: Humber students interested
in having a good summer, tell your
parents about this — student selling

Wasaga Beach property containing 3
winterized cottages. 100 feet from the
beach! 1 three-bedroom a 2 two-
bedroom units. All apliances included.

4160,000 for all three es one property.

Call Jim after 6 p.m. 451-7921.

FANTASY ROLE PLAYING — Ad-
vanced dungeons ft dragons. Top
Secret, Gamma World, and others.

Place Harbourfront. For more informa-

tion call 924-1989.

COLECO-VISION — Donkey Kong,
Venture, Zaxxpn (what, no Hunt the
Wumpus?) cartridges almost new —
$275 or nearest offer — worth $400.
See Jenny at ttie LSI bookstore or call

270-3592 after 5 or before 10 p.m.

Wanted — bass player with image, into

original new music. Must be able to
practice 3 weeknights and be willing to

play at Queen St. clubs this summer.
Own transportation an asset. Phone
Don at 533-6144 or Rob at 666-5671.

Roomates leaving? Need a place?
Room available, kitchen privileges. $50
a week Kipling/Albion 742-6478 even-
ings.

The final chapter is now written. It's

time to collect our thoughts and get
into the reaerves.

Congratulationi Jos I

L|u>pa one day we are a team (Mc-
Poitbvich).

Mom
73 Gremlin—New brakes, exhaust red
and water pump. Good tiros and body.
Certifiable—needs $300 valve job and
paint. ASKING $400 or best offer.

Great car for $700. Call Cyndl. 851-
0794.

ACCOMMODATION available now or
for September for 2 non-smoking, neat
and quiet females. To share a new fur-

nished house with parking, firaplace,

broadlpomod, laundry and kitchen
facilities. $200 each. Board can be
negotiated. Located in Bremalea: must
have own transportatton. Contact Jane
In the Connputer Centre.

Wanted to sublet: Apt (batch, or 2
bed.) within walking distance of North
Campus. Call Davki at 749-7046.

Niagara Fella Collegiate Vocational In-

stitute will be holding their 90th an-
niverssry on the weekend of May 27 to
29, 1983. For more information contact
Doug Aitchiaon, 4700 Epworth Circle,

Niagare Fells, Ont. L2E 106.

You too (or, two, if you're counting
lungs) can learn how to throw batteries
and tantrums at school. For more infor-

mation, send $2 to the Barbra Strei-
sand School of Schnoozes. No time for
the address because my ride's leaving
now. You should be so lucky.

Let's Bop to the Robin at the Big Gey's
Oence sichool.

T199-4A Home Computer, for games
or programming. Like new. With In-

vaders and Hunt the Wumpus (Oh,
sure, it's alright to hunt the wumpus,
but if you club one baby seel over the
head everyone in the world is on your
case screaming: "Save the aeals, save
the seals." Some of theae poor guys in

Newfoundland have no other means of
Income at this time of the year. They
have families to support, babies to feed,
hut no: people wsnt to save the "leaJs.

They don't care ebout the poor starving
people. Take the front page of the
Toronto Sun fDr example. They show a
picture of a dog stuck under a streetcer
and people go wild and send in thou-
ssnds of letters to the paper. If it was a
kid or something nobody would think
twice, anyways) cartridges, joysticks,
cassette cables. $426. Call Joel even-
ings. (you know the rest) at 626-6777.

The wadding is off I Beeutiful diamond
engagement ring with 2 matching dia-

mond wedding bends (will sacrifice).

Phone Jene eveninga at 622-0366.

lost—Typewriter pad, in staff parking
tot. Red and white cover, title "Extra".
Valuable cless notes and personal
items, reward. 766-791 1 . Jerry.

LEATHER paiits and other quality hamt
made clothes. Call Dina at 822-3769 .

Hit I'm kwking for a place where I can
buy some leether pants. Really — The
Big Schnooxe.

For fast and eecurata typing eervice call

Nancy Shaw 826-6271. We type:
Eeays, resumes and report etc. Best
prices in town II

I

Rooms svailaMe for summer. From
May to September. New, furnished
houee, across from college. Call 674-
1273.

FOR SALE—Encyclopedia Britannica.
30 volumes. Chris, 421-3733. 1982
edition.

It was a gray day biit the popcorn was
delicious.

Signed Hawiaii Five-0

WANTED—A ride to B.C. the first

week in May. Mary Margaret, 769-
3510.

FOR SALE—72 Dodge Dart, cert.
(Falstaff). 29.000, new transmission,
new tires, new ball joints. Call Dave
278-9994.

Never hand aii American a lighter otm
battery. Trust me. they go crazy I

Especially if they do drugs. — Wumpus
and his merry banditos.

Found — one blue sweater and a silver

chain with a name. If you can identify
the exact shade of blue, the number of
links on the chain and the name, it's all

yours. Contact L225 and ask for Dom
Redman or Strain Kurl.

Tn ajl nanpfa UfhC like tO thfOW thlnns:

Knock It off or we will be forced to sell

your jewellery at Mr. Mike's Pawn
Shoppe. la that real gold or that
electroplated stuff? And watch it cuz

'

our next step is setting you up for e date
with Sandor — The Friends Of Bob.

Hey, Wanthony, wipe that grin off yout
face and tell us how the dirty province
reaiiy was. Sandor wants the movie
rights.

I think Americana are beeutiful — An
American.

TENNIS ANYONE? — tennis pleyer's

needed for an upcoming tournament at
York University May 21. Fee — $6.
Contact Tom at 663-0986.

Q—What do you aee just before mid-
night: geta you mad; rarely makes you
happy; ruins your evening: and
sometimea makea you wanrto throw
up?
A—The 11 o'clock Schnooze.

Okay, people. It'a about that time. Aie
you skdt and tired of thet little runt Gar-
fieM? Aren't you just about ready to
barf every time you see GarfioM com-
ics Garfield books. Garfield pens,
lighters, binders, postere. toilet peper.
toilet seats, undorweer, diapers, end
other trasfiy paraphenalia? Wall I am.
Don't you Just wish the rotten little
caca-brain would get pummelled to
death by Odie? Beaten ebout the head?
Stamped on and mushed into the dirt?
Kicked in tlie groin?? Chopped into lit-

tle pieces?? Msde Into a tennis requet?-
?? Just blown off the face of tb»»
planet???? Well I do!!! ^__
u—What is incredibly messy: '""'"'^ii
We to get anything done In; »"• f"""*

*"

a femily of pigmies: the «•"*'•' locetion

of meny a personal b-"'-- •fl"*"!'
*

air so thick you c-u'd cut it with a

hockey stick?

A—The Schnoo««room.
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/ y- ENTERTAINMENT

The Features play hit tunes
by Carol K. Sdineider

It only took a few songs before,

toes began tapping and pub

patrons began dancing to three

sets of popular tunes presented by

The Features in CAPS Thursday

night.

Currently touring the Heritage

Highway in Ontario, (next stop —
Sudbury) the four-man band

gave its rendition of songs by Men
at Work, Steve Miller, Todd
Rundgren, ZZ Top, and The
Eagles. Although the musicians

TRACY NEILL

Pop tunes—The Features gave a "polished performance" in

CAPS even though the band has been together for only one year.

write some of their own music,

The Features played only one

original song entitled Turn on the

Radio.

"We don't play too much
original stuff," said bass player

Charlie Towers, 31, originally

from Vancouver. "We have a lot

more that we can do but, at this

point, the economy is pretty bad

and until we've got a record out,

.

it's useless for us to go out and

pump original tunes to people who
are going to the bars."

Only together as The Features

for one year, past experiences

with other bands and a lot of

studio work over the past 15 years

have contributed to a polished

performance.

Towers and drummer John

Lechasseur, 28, spent five years

with Frank Soda and the Imps.

Guitarist, Don Zablotny, 30

played with Rendezvous and

Edward Bear. Keyboardist
Robert Steele is a graduate from

Berkley University in Boston.

The Features play the college

and university circuit as often as

possible, said Towers.

"Everybody dances and it's a

much better atmosphere than a

bar," he said.

In the future, they said they

hope to produce an album and

tour Europe. Roman Grey, an

American group, currently

feature the band on its newest

release called Look Me In the

Eyes.
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